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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Dominic DeVito

of Westfield was recently inducted into
the Drum Corps Hall of Fame for past
achievements as a snare drummer.

As a teenager, he played for St. Vincent’s
Drum and Burgle Corps, winning scores
of championships in competition. He
was an individual National Champion
twice selected in competition against other
snare drummers nationwide.

He went on to play in the Marine
Corps Drum & Bugle Corps in Wash-
ington, D.C., performing for the presi-
dent and many other heads of state. He
also trained youngsters on snare drum
and played with the Leatherneck Pipes
& Drum for 10 years.

Presently, he plays with the Spirit of
’76 Fife & Drums. DeVito resides in
Westfield with his wife, Joan. His son,
Jeff, resides in California and his son,
Scott, lives in Hoboken.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Symphony Orchestra (WSO) will
kick off its 22nd season with a con-
cert featuring Beethoven’s Symphony
No. 5 in C Minor Samuel Barber’s
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra
and Louis Scarmolin’s Two Vignettes
for Orchestra.

The concert will be held on Satur-
day, October 2, at 8 p.m. at the
Union County Arts Center (UCAC),
1601 Irving Street in Rahway.

Barber’s violin concerto, often con-
sidered the most famous American
concerto, is the first performance in
the WSO’s American Concerto
Project, which is the foundation
around which the 2004-2005 sea-
son is built.

Through this endeavor, the WSO
hopes to champion contemporary
American music and showcase the
work of American composers by fea-
turing four very different American
concerti.

WSO Executive Director Nicole
DeNigro stated, “We believe that it
is integral to our mission as a re-
gional orchestra to continually rein-
vigorate the orchestral genre through
the performance of contemporary
works and the commissioning of
new works. Without fresh material,
symphonic orchestras run the risk of
becoming archaic.”

In addition to Barber’s violin con-
certo, the American Concerto Project
will also bring three other great
American works to area audiences.

The WSO will highlight a ne-

glected masterpiece (Leonard
Bernstein’s Serenade on Saturday,
November 13, at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield); celebrate a
commission and world premiere
(Robert Cohen’s Edison Invents on
Saturday, April 9, 2005 at the
UCAC); and offer the East Coast
premiere of a relatively new work
(Robert Aldridge’s Violin Concerto
on Saturday, February 5, at The Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield).

Violinist Xiang Gao, soloist for
the Barber concerto, has been cited
by The New York Times as “a rare
and soulful virtuoso.” Born in China,
the Delaware resident has performed
for such world leaders as former
President George H. W. Bush and
former President of China Xian-nian
Li. He has played throughout the
world with symphony orchestras,
chamber groups and in recital.

Gao also teaches at the University
of Delaware School of Music. His
new CD, “Kind of Colorful,” has just
been released on Prestant Records.

Joseph Orchard, a local musicolo-
gist, will offer a pre-concert lecture
at 7 p.m. at the UCAC.

Tickets for the concert are $25 to
$60 with discounts for students and
senior citizens. Tickets may be pur-
chased from the WSO by calling (908)
232-9400 or the UCAC at (732) 499-
0441, or at the following WSO ticket
outlets: Martin Jewelers in Cranford,
Beautiful Things in Scotch Plains, and
Lancaster, Ltd. and the Town Book
Store, both of Westfield.
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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD – Stephen
Sondheim’s musical Company will be
staged by the Cranford Dramatic Club
(CDC) for three weekends, beginning
Friday, October 8. A cast of experi-
enced and well-known area perform-
ers, as well as a veteran production
team, has been assembled for the show.

CDC is celebrating Sondheim’s work
this season by presenting the first and
last musicals of the so-called “Sondheim-
era,” starting with Company (1970)
and Into The Woods in May. Sondheim
penned the music and lyrics for many of
Broadway’s most notable musicals of
the 1970s and 1980s.

Company follows a confirmed bach-
elor, Robert, on his 35th birthday as he
contemplates his unmarried state. In a
series of vignettes, the audience is intro-
duced to “those good and crazy people,”
his married friends and three of his girl-
friends. Robert weighs the pros and cons
of married life, and in the end surmises
that being alone is “alone, not alive.”

“Company is a concept musical,” said
Director Joe Vierno. “It doesn’t follow a
strict traditional storyline, but introduces
the characters in a series of skits as Robert
allows us to meet his friends through his
eyes – a somewhat distorted view.”

Vierno added, “It was the first col-
laboration of Sonheim with Hal Prince
and Michael Bennett. We’re staging it
as a play that just happens to have all
this fantastic character-driven music
accompanying it.”

“The musical is typical Sondheim –
very intricate and very difficult to learn
and do well,” said Vierno. “But, we’ve got
a strong cast of 14 wonderfully talented
actor/singers led by Rich Sibello of Nutley
as Robert. During the ensemble numbers,
they just blow the roof off the place!”

The cast will be accompanied by Jim
Sabo and his band, which will include
the “Vocal Minority,” three women
who augment the band’s sound. Alyson
Pemoulie is choreographing, following
her work with Kiss Me Kate at CDC
this past spring.

“I designed the multi-level set,” said
Vierno, “then Liz Howard took over. Liz
is a veteran CDC producer, simply one of
the best. Her experience is invaluable.
She monitors the budget and coordi-
nates all the various production teams
including set décor, lighting, costumes,
sound, props and just about everything
else.”

Vierno concluded, “I think all of the
pieces are in place for a really wonder-
ful and accurate recreation of the origi-
nal 1970 production.”

Company will be presented on Fri-
day and Saturday nights at 8 p.m.
from October 8 to 23. Tickets are $20
on a reserved seat basis and can be
obtained by calling the box office at
(908) 276-7611 or through
www.cdctheatre.org.

CDC is located at 76 Winans Av-
enue in Cranford, off of Centennial
Avenue.
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SCOSCOSCOSCOSCOTTTTTCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLAINS AINS AINS AINS AINS – Scotch Plains
resident and photographer Herb Way
will exhibit his work at the Scotch Plains
Public Library through Friday, October
15. A special reception to meet the artist
will be held on Thursday, September 30,
from 7 to 9 p.m.

A lifelong photographer, Way holds over
35 years of experience as a professional artist
and teacher. This exhibit, Way’s first since
1996, will showcase photographs created
with digital cameras.

Viewing digital photography as both a
blessing and a curse, Way said, “It has allowed
me to re-enroll myself in creative self-expres-
sion through photography. I don’t have to
purchase film or worry about running out of
it…(nor) am I hampered by the lack of a
darkroom or dependent on outside labs to
process…and print my color personal work.”

According to Way, learning digital pho-
tography has required a major shift in his

mindset.
“It’s in many ways like starting over.

There’s a lot of frustration but on the other
hand, I have the advantage of 35 years’
experience knowing lighting and composi-
tion as well as knowing how to judge color
balance and print quality,” he said.

Scotch Plains Library Director Meg
Kolaya said, “Way’s photographs include
intriguing pictures of our everyday world.
Pictures of fall leaves, boardwalk vendors
and the interchange of light on a weath-
ered building spotlight the talent of the
creative photographer.”

The exhibition and reception will be
held in the library’s lower lobby and gal-
lery. All programs at the library are free
and open to the public. The library is
located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one block
from Park Avenue in the center of town.

For more information or directions,
please call (908) 322-5007.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Director Naomi
Yablonsky of Westfield Community
Players (WCP) is holding open audi-
tions for the Ray Cooney, John
Chapman British Farce, There Goes
the Bride.

The casting call is for Tuesday, Sep-
tember 28, and Thursday, September
30, at 7 p.m. in the WCP Theater at
1000 North Avenue, West in Westfield.
The show will open on Saturday, Janu-
ary 8, and continue Friday and Saturday
evenings on January 14, 15, 21 and 22.

There Goes the Bride involves an
advertising executive who believes a
1920s flapper from his current adver-
tising campaign has come to life and

has designs on him. As his daughter
prepares to get married, his family and
friends struggle to get Timothy
Westerby back to reality, before the in-
laws walk out and cancel the wedding.

Individuals interested in audition-
ing must be able to move well, have a
flair for comedy and affect a British
accent. The cast requirements are as
follows: three men, ages 40 to 50; one
man, ages 60 to 70; one woman, ages
20 to 30; two women, ages 40 to 50;
and one woman, age 70.

A script is available at the Westfield
Public Library for reference only. To
audition, please call the director at (973)
376-1216 for further information.
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FFFFFANWANWANWANWANWOOD OOD OOD OOD OOD – Local authors

Carol Oakes, Joe Nagy and Bar-
bara Cox of the Fanwood Historic
Preservation Committee will ap-
pear at the Town Book Store in
Westfield on Saturday, November
20, from 2 to 4 p.m. to sign copies
of the newly published photo-
graphic history, “Fanwood.”

A new title in Arcadia
Publishing’s Images of America se-
ries, “Fanwood” is a tribute to a
town of leaders, homeowners, vol-
unteers and businesspeople. With
some 200 select photographs dat-
ing from the 1700s to 1990s, it
illustrates the community’s desire
to grow, yet maintain a consistency
of appearance and character.

For more information about the
“Fanwood” book or the book sign-
ing, please call Grace Roth at the
Town Book Store at (908) 233-3535.
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Conducted by

DAVID 
WROE

SAT., OCT. 2, 2004, 8PM 
Union County Arts Center, Rahway 

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY NO. 5 IN C MINOR 
Barber Concerto for Violin and Orchestra

(Xiang Gao, violin)

Scarmolin
Two Vignettes for Orchestra

Call (908) 232-9400 for tickets 
Or visit any of our ticket outlets:

WESTFIELD: Westfield Symphony office • Lancaster Ltd.
Town Book Store • Evalyn Dunn's Gallery

RAHWAY: Union County Arts Center

CRANFORD: Martin Jewelers

SCOTCH PLAINS: Beautiful Things

WWW.WESTFIELDSYMPHONY.COM

SPONSORED BY MERCK & CO., INC.

This program is made possible in part by funds from the New Jersey 
State Council on the Arts/Department of State, a Partner Agency of 
the National Endowment for the Arts

COUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTY Y  Y  Y  Y  — An interactive
daylong conference for mental health
and social service providers, educators,
caregivers, and artists, “Music and the
Mind: An Arts & Well Being Initia-
tive,” will take place on Friday, Octo-
ber 22, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
the Wyndham Hotel, 1000 Spring
Street (Route One) in Elizabeth.

The Mental Health Association of
Union County, the Union County Di-
vision of Cultural and Heritage Affairs
and the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders will sponsor the event.

“Because of the importance of this
conference, we are pleased to offer a
discount on early registration by Sep-
tember 28. Students with I.D. also
receive the discounted rate,” said Free-
holder Chairman Angel Estrada.

Pre-registration is required. Early reg-
istration by September 28 (and students
with I.D.) is $45 per person, which
includes continental breakfast, lunch,
snacks and all materials. Registration
after September 28 is $65. Registration
on the day of the conference is $75.

“Leaders from Artsgenesis, the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra, Music for
All Seasons and the New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra will dem-
onstrate ways to use music as a wellness
tool,” said Freeholder Vice Chairman
Rick Proctor. “When words fail, music
communicates.”

The morning keynote presenter is
Kathleen Gaffney, co-founder of
Artsgenesis, an arts-in-education orga-
nization that ignites creativity and ac-
celerates learning. She is a nationally
known speaker on the role of arts and
healing, multiple intelligences, and dif-
ferentiated learning.

The afternoon keynote presenter, Dr.
Richard Kogan, is a graduate of The
Julliard School and Harvard Medical
School, a psychiatrist and concert pia-
nist, who has managed to excel at both
demanding professions. His lecture/
performance will explore how the rela-
tionship between medical and psychi-
atric issues of George Gershwin influ-
enced his creative output.

The conference features six work-
shop sessions: “Music and Aging,”
“Music Healing Trauma,” “Music in
Hospitals,” “Music Reaching Special
Needs Children,” “Music and Schools”
and “Music Enhancing Counseling.”

Continuing Education Units or
CEUs are available for professional de-
velopment credit.

There also will be a panel discussion,
“Vision of the Future,” with experts

about programs in music and healing
moderated by Robert Perry of the
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation. The
panelists include Dr. Michael Bdzak,
Director of Corporate Contributions at
Johnson & Johnson; Dr. Nancymarie
Bride, Executive Director of the Mental
Health Association of Union County;
Daniela Mendelsohn, Executive Direc-
tor of Artworks, the Naomi Cohain
Foundation; and Robert Morrison,
Founder and Chairman of the Music
for All Foundation.

Networking opportunities will al-
low participants to share information
with peers in the statewide arts and
healing community. Attendees are en-
couraged to bring flyers and brochures
to share at the resource table.

To request a brochure or get more
information, please contact the Union
County Division of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs, 633 Pearl Street, Eliza-
beth 07202, call (908) 558-2550 or e-
mail culturalinfo@ucnj.org. New Jer-
sey Relay users should dial 7-1-1.
Assistive services are available on re-
quest.

The event is funded in part by grants
from the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, Department of State, a part-
ner agency of the National Endow-
ment for the Arts; the Schering-Plough
Corporation; and the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders.
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COUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTY Y Y Y Y – Four-hundred years of
Union County’s past will be discovered for
free at 23 historic sites during “Four Cen-
turies in a Weekend: Journey Through
Union County History” on Saturday,
October 16, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday, October 17, from noon to 5 p.m.

“Union County proudly sponsors this
unique tourism event that enables both
returning and first-time visitors to enjoy
these historically significant house mu-
seums and sites,” said Freeholder Chair-
man Angel Estrada. “Schools and other
groups interested in advance program
materials should contact the county’s
Division of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs now.”

The sites are grouped into five his-
toric themes that describe periods of
major changes from colonial times until
the early 1920s.

Tourists can select a cluster of sites to
visit or mix and match from all 23 loca-
tions that include the grand homes of the
early aristocracy; the settings for the dan-
gerous revolutionary frontline years;
modest examples of hard farm life; the
successful undertakings of commerce and
industry; and the grandeur and comfort
of the Victorian resorts and suburbs.

Participating sites, alphabetized by
municipality, are:

BBBBBerererererkeley Hkeley Hkeley Hkeley Hkeley Heightseightseightseightseights: Deserted Village
and Littell-Lord Farmstead;

ClarClarClarClarClark:k:k:k:k:     Dr. William Robinson Plan-
tation-Museum;

CCCCCranforranforranforranforranford: d: d: d: d: Crane-Phillips House
Museum;

EEEEElizabeth: lizabeth: lizabeth: lizabeth: lizabeth: Belcher-Ogden Mansion
and Boxwood Hall State Historic Site;

HHHHHillside:illside:illside:illside:illside:     Evergreen Cemetery and
Woodruff House/Eaton Store Museum;

KKKKKenilworenilworenilworenilworenilworth: th: th: th: th: Oswald J. Nitschke
House;

MMMMMountainside: ountainside: ountainside: ountainside: ountainside: Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House;

NNNNNeeeeew Pw Pw Pw Pw Prrrrrooooovidence: vidence: vidence: vidence: vidence: Salt Box Museum;
PPPPPlainfield: lainfield: lainfield: lainfield: lainfield: Drake House Museum;
Rahway: Rahway: Rahway: Rahway: Rahway: Merchants and Drovers

Tavern;
RRRRRoselle: oselle: oselle: oselle: oselle: Abraham Clark House;
RRRRRoselle Poselle Poselle Poselle Poselle Pararararark: k: k: k: k: Roselle Park Museum;
Scotch PScotch PScotch PScotch PScotch Plains: lains: lains: lains: lains: Osborn Cannonball

House;
SSSSSpringpringpringpringpringfield: field: field: field: field: Cannon Ball House;
SSSSSummit: ummit: ummit: ummit: ummit: Carter House, Reeves-

Reed Arboretum and Twin Maples;
UUUUUnion: nion: nion: nion: nion: Caldwell Parsonage and Lib-

erty Hall Museum; and
WWWWWestfield: estfield: estfield: estfield: estfield: Miller-Cory House Mu-

seum.
Four Centuries in a Weekend is a

two-time award-winning history festi-
val made possible by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and a
grant from the New Jersey Historical
Commission, a division of Cultural
Affairs in the Department of State.

For this self-guided journey, free cop-
ies of the Heritage Festival booklets
containing brief descriptions of the
sites and illustrated maps can be ob-
tained by contacting the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs, 633 Pearl Street, Elizabeth 07202.

Information may also be obtained
by calling (908) 558-2550 between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays,
or by e-mailing culturalinfo@ucnj.org.
New Jersey Relay users can call 7-1-1.

The contact information is the same
for schools and other groups request-
ing lesson plans and activity kits.
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ELIZELIZELIZELIZELIZABETH ABETH ABETH ABETH ABETH – Artists from

Westfield and Scotch Plains are sched-
uled to perform in the Fourth Annual
“Art in the Gardens” celebration of
National Arts and Humanities Month
throughout October. All performances
are free and open to the public.

Jersey Gardens, in conjunction with
the Union County Division of Cul-
tural & Heritage Affairs, will present
the performances in the Center Court
of the mall.

On Monday, October 11, Anne
Marie Noronha of Scotch Plains will
perform. The Chinese American Music
Ensemble of Westfield will take center
stage on Saturday, October 23, from 7 to
8 p.m., following the 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
performance of the Scotch Plains-based
Shubanjali School of Performing Arts.

According to Crystal Stell, Market-
ing Director, “‘Art in the Gardens’ was
created to recognize the abundance of
talented artists in New Jersey and in-
cludes performances from all sectors of
the arts: music, dance, theater, cultural
and even kids’ arts activities.

“The diversity of the performers runs
the gamut from pop/rock groups to
Philippine dancers,” said Stell.

For a full updated list of performers,
please visit www.jerseygardens.com.
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FFFFFANWANWANWANWANWOOD OOD OOD OOD OOD – The Friends of

Fanwood Library will host a Meet-the-
Artist program at Lincoln Center in New
York City on Saturday, October 16.

An artist will provide an hour-long
private performance for the group.

Fanwood residents will have the op-
portunity to experience the arts from a
personal perspective when a Broadway
star shares his or her talents and profes-
sional experiences.

Following the lecture, participants will
be treated to a tour of Lincoln Center.

The cost for the program and trans-
portation is $45 for members of the
Fanwood Library Friends or $50 for
non-members. Lunch is not included.

Buses will depart the Fanwood Li-
brary at 8 a.m. and return at 3 p.m. The
library is located on Tillotson Road
and North Avenue.

A sign-up sheet and list of restau-
rants near Lincoln Center are available
at the circulation desk. Early reserva-
tions are encouraged because bus seats

are limited.
For more information, please call

(908) 322-9179.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store of Westfield will host two book
signings on Saturday, September 25,
to culminate its month-long celebra-
tion of its 70th anniversary of inde-

pendent bookselling.
From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Joan Elste

will promote her new children’s
book, “True Blue.” When her dog
Blue disappears just as poachers ap-
pear in the area, J.D. and her family
become worried because Blue’s sharp
nose usually keeps him out of
trouble.

This beginning reader’s rural setting
will appear to children of all ages. Elste
is a Westfield native.

From 2 to 4 p.m., Walter
Choroszewski will be in the store to
sign copies of his book, “Westfield: A
Celebration of Community.”

A renowned photographer, he will
also sign copies of this book that he
created as a fundraiser for the Educa-
tion Fund of Westfield.

The store will also vend a variety of
Choroszewski’s 2005 New Jersey cal-
endars, as well as several of his county
history books.

During the afternoon signing,
Choroszewski will pull the winning en-
tries for the copy of the Westfield book
that contains autographs of many of the
town’s residents that are featured in the
book.

He will also select the winning en-
tries for the large baskets of free books
that customers have been entering to
win with purchases made during the
month of September.

Reserved, autographed copies are
available for those who cannot attend
the book signings. For more informa-
tion, please call The Town Book Store
at (908) 233-3535.
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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD – The 18th Annual

Fall Fine Art and Crafts at Nomahegan
Park show will be held on Saturday and
Sunday, October 2 and 3 in Cranford,
across from Union County College.

The show, which is free to the pub-
lic, will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
rain or shine. Parking is free at the
county college.

Many new artists and crafters from
throughout the northeast and be-
yond will display and sell their
American-made, handcrafted work
during the show, which is co-spon-
sored by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, the Union

County Division of Parks and Rec-
reation, and Janet and Howard Rose
of Rose Squared Productions.

Accented with live music and a vari-
ety of ethnic foods, the show will fea-
ture fine art, photography, weaving,
clothing, pottery, wood, fiber, leather,
stained glass and more.

For more information, please call
(908) 874-5247 or visit
www.rosesquared.com.
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